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Delta Upsilon members display their trophy for building the first place snow sculpture "Family Picnic" during last weekend's Winter Carnival. (Matava photo)

The University of Maine at Orono
student newspaper
since 1875

Feb. 23, 143

vol. 92 no. 25

Sig Ep closes fire incident was last straw
the coMmittee .decided the fraternity
must bear responsibility for the
conduct of its members who violate
_
In a closed meeting Feb. 187111e- the university conduct code, Metcalf
said.
- UMO Conduct Committee decided to
Metcalf said the incidents of Feb. 6
close the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
violated the terms of a one year
also
house and remove Sig Ep's official
on Sig Eplast April
campus recognition, barring it from _ probation i
:for
hazing.
Therefore, the
ille
any fraternity activities!'
decided
•
Sig
Ep should
commi
e
Conduct Committee Chairperson
close i -March 12, 1983-to June 1,
Henry Metcalf, associate professor of
1984.
general engineering, said the decision
four members of Sig Ep have
resulted from "incidents involving Sig
dmifted
to infractions of lighting an
Ep members at a dangerous fire
illegal fire, Throwing ajnick and other
outside the house Feb. 6." He said / objects at fire and police
vehicles, and
After hearing testimony from Davie:
urinating on afire truck.
Chamberlain, Sig Ep president, and
Tripp,_UMO conduct officer,
Metcalf said disLiplining each individual by the committee is still
the 'incidents involved interference
with fire and pollc4 'cterartnielit
possible, subjeet- to action taken by
operations and damage of property. _

"Given the seriousness of the
incident, I'd be surprised if there isn't
individual disciplining," Metcalf said.-Tripp said she has made decisions
regarding each individual and will be
notifying them. She would not say
what those decisions are.
Sig Ep.has the option of appealing
the committee's decision to Vice,
President for Student Affairs Thomas

David Chamberlain slid the
is one option under consideration

"We are in position of formulating
our next step," he said. He refused to
say what steps Sig Ep is considering
and would not comMent on any
specifics of the case.
"Sig Ep is working with the
university to handle the matter," he
\4

ff-campus students
can still ride BCC bus

—
spent the day in the Memorial Union'
By Steve flu ard
drumming up support for off-campus
Staff Writer *dents- using the bus and gathered
Bus
service-, from
Bangor
400 signatuterioriTa iiSit-Ve the Bus"
Community College to UMO will__petition.
continue to be opeir-to-off-campurVie feel it liThil impoifiVilYmeet
studeifts for the remainder of the
with administrators about continuing
spring semester, Thomas Aceto, vice
the bus service next year,- Taylor
president for student affairs, said
said. "We're going to be presenting
Tuesday.
all the petitions and letters we can
The university had considered limitgather on the issue."
ing bus Service to the fewer than 60
Aceto said, "It's still an issue, tiut I
communication fee will enable the -BCC reiiidents who are students at
the people who are most affected
think
paper to remain independent or_itle
UMO. king such an option Would
who are interested enough to
those
are
student giWernment.
have ni nt.that off-campus students, -eume_up._ with viable solutions. We
TwiMo.enipus-representatives bu:siness manager for- who make up 67 percent of the
approached the Student _ Senate
plan to talk to students and student
said "It costs _ passengers, would have to find
Maine
Campus,
the
Tuesday night for approval of a
such as new president Craig
leaders
$100,000 dollars a year to put out the
different means of transportation
campus referendum to charge a
Hopefully we can work
FreshlerPaper and most of the cost is absorbed
between Bangor and Orono.
communications fee next semester.
out-for: next year."
something
by advertising." But, advertising
"If I'm guilty of one thing," Aceto
Nancy Storey, editor of the Maine
service costs the university
The
bus
revenue falls short of total production
said, "it's not being aware sooner that
Campus, said the fee would serve both
$120,000 a year, with Residential Life
costs.
_
so
many off-campus students ride the
Campus
The
WMEB.
the Campus and
paying 90 percent to cover the
bus. We have a responsibility to see
The Maine" Caliiiptis is the only
is not funded by student government
students and the Physical Plant paying
that we're not using housing money to
student newspaper in ,New England
but WMEB is.
the remaining 10 percent to cover
pay for students who are not living on
partially
by
least
funded
at
that
is
not
•
faculty who ride the bus. A survey
ion Lindsay, former vice-president
campus. But to change our policy so
student government.
conducted last fall showed, however,
fast isn't fair either so we decided to
of student government supported a
that faculty and students from BCC
A
vote
to
have
such
a
referendum
communications fee other than finals.
continue the policy."- •
comprise
only ° 33 percent of the
will be.--taken at the next Student
Hilda Taylor, vice president of the
cng it through the activity fee. Under
passengers.
Sentie meeting, Feb. 29.
off-campus board, does not believe the
the activity fee the student govern(See SENATE page 3) situation has been fully settled. She
ment would control the paper. A

ampus7aski Senate
to authorize referendum

/
-
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GrayPanther leader wants young,old to unite
-

By Tim Rice
Staff Writer
A reporter at Tuesday's press
conference asked Maggie Kuhn what
people's reaction was when they heard
the "sweet,-white-haired" lady speak.
"TheY'te, surprised," the said
-By- her own admission, much of
what the 77-year-old founder and
Chair of the Gray Panthers has to say
is "outrageous." She spoke Tuesday
-night to a full Hauck Auditorium at
part of UMO's Distinguished Lecture
Series.
_
"We're closing the gap between old
and young; we're developing a new
' concept of old age," she Said of her
organization, which she and five others
' - began after being forced into
retirement in 1970.
Reaganomics, and the _president,
himself, whom she refers to as
4
"Ronnie," anger Kulu1.
"Ronnie is conducting a sly, vicious
attack on Social Security," Kuhn said."He has seduced us into believing
it's bankrupt when it's all a

•Bus

Maggie Kuhn(Ells photo)
monumental- tie.
---The Social Security
system itself-is alive and wellit's just
undergoing a_Aort fall because we're
experiencing the highest unemployment since the Great Depression"
she said.
Kuhn said that-"Ronnie'and
wife. "Fancy Nancy," "are not "

Thursdays in Lent
noon to 12:15
,Drumond Chapel
3rd floor Memorial Union
\ "The road to Jerusalem;
the passion of Christ."

'UNIVERSITY
CINEMAS STILLWATER

AVE.
01.11•TOWN

DAILY AT 1:00 & 7:30

827-3850

GANDHI
The Man of the Century.
The Motion Picture
of a Lifetime
• COl1.111111.•
WILIF•51

eabrief mid day chapel service

-••••••..
11M)

The Maine Christian
Association
Genevieve pular'
_________
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Classifieds
Announcements
Attention Graduate Students: Parson's
Book Bindery is now offering a special on
all hard cover thesis and dissertation
binding. All work guaranteed. Come in or
call for details. Telephone 947-1489.
Kenduskeag Plaza, Bangor.
Free income tax assistance for UMO
Students Wednesdays 3-5(Feb. 23, Mar 1,
Mar. 9)in room 4 South Stevens.

Help Wanted
---tWOME-Te-THE-MOUNTAINS4-Top rOther/Sitter 'camps in "P7nc
-onosJune 25-August IL Counsellor and
kitchen positions available. Good salary.
Application available .at college job
placement office, or call/write camp
office: (21.5)22A-2100, 110A Benson-East...
Jenkintown,PA 19046.

Bangor, ME 04401
•
Sunday, Feliniary 27
Instruction
Bharata Natyam
e_styld
9 ami.-5 p.mj _
_ (classical Hiadit
to register or for more information
-$15 fee includes performance
please call 947-2218
.

Leek Sha
Sentigs,

- 13y-Ken -Wal
Staff Writer
Although
UMO alumni
in 1981-82,
$614,000 dor
athletic purpc
A chart'
General Alur
year 1981-82
($210,000) of
to hotliathlel
ships wi
to ath tics g
is no
Lester
r.
J Nad
the IMO Gei
The chart,
_ ember, 1982
9,777 alumni
surpassed tI
'year. The el
there has bc
total amoun:
past 10 year
44

7-

Merc441CMIble

Untvarrilty
.

Culinary major for eight-week summer
camp chef position. Three meals daily
serving 200. Located Pennsylvania. Call
(215)224-2100.
1

Lost
Woman's Gold Hamilton Watch with

"We ti
the Di
Lectui
music
—
rand
sc
which
not be

.the Sei
Bangor Dail}
the 1981-82

inscription on back. Sentimental Value.
Please Call Laurie 827-8209. Reward!

_ Pre-School
MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL to
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
Quality education for children, ages_2/
1
2-6/
years. For info. Call 223-4975 evenings. /

By Micha
Staff Wril

Trips
This March Break explore the natural
history of EVERGLADES NATIONAL
PARK! Come to the Februaty 28th
information meeting in the . Lowti
Room of the Memorial Unit at 6:00.
p.m. or call Jon Tierney at 827-4857.
BREAK-A-WAYS: Spring recess in
Bermuda or Nassau,,rrtinged by two
great names in travel-Crimson Traveland
the Memorial Union. Ste Millie or Perry
at the Memorial Union Information
Center for details.

Mark
arrested
Long Roa
followed 1
Somerset
flashing t
stoppe-d
obstructec
except for
,of the driv
police ref
case is s4

Classifieds are $1.50for twenty _words
and 10 cents for each word thereafter.

Graduate Students
Sift and rentols

827.7861

IIKOPIn0 Ceritsr• Oran°. Maim)04473

Weve got the styles and we've got the price.
ifFree gime rental'with Tux1
16owns $10 offq

-Am,*

Taylor said options such as offcampus students paying a fee for bus _
Aceto agreed -that students were
service next year w•pl be discussed at a
never told they couldn't ride the bus.
meeting with university adminisno
"has
university
the
he
said
But
trators
at 7_3_0 p.m._
the
license-to_operate_b_us services. Cyr
Student
-Pine_Tree_to
%Li
-in
the
BCC
Bus Co. was_oriienaily contrictecrto---Union.
solve a "housing.problem" whett_400
'important that the
"It is sill
UMO students had to live at BCC
exactly hatv we ,
administration
knows
because of lark of space.
feel
to
ensure
that
they
will make a
student
will
be
"Next fall any new
serious effort to find solutions for next
able to find a space on campus,"
year," Taylor said.
Aceto said.

For Sale

hindu dance workshop

Where Does
UMO
Get thetas
Sead•Ferinal
Wear?

this year.".

CANOES and KAYAKS APPLELINE
30-60 percent off. Wet suits by
HARVEY. Call Steve 338 York, 5814515.
Farfisa (professional) electric piano.
Asking 5150. Needs tuning. Call: 8665583 after 5:00p.m.

at The Oasis

•,.

by a

(Continued from page 1)

Beth Connell of Old Town • said,.
The bus service has already been
"rtc just another case bf ,the
cut from two buses leaving BCC every
university trying to take benefits away
half hour from 7:10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
from
off-campus students. At night
1:30
p.m.
a.m.
to
from
9:30
to one bus
it'-s the only way._to get_into_ Orono
because of the lower number of riders.
Several ofreampus-students-waithig - from -Bangor."
-'We agree tharbui- -s-re-,rvice was
for the BCC•bus outside the Memorial
never pirOmised;"'Tii3ilifif said. "But
Union expressed disappointmeif that
we feel-that itudentslitiVe been misled
The university may curb bus service
about. the service. - The bus is
next year.
'advertised' in this .year's Student
"As it is now, I'll have to depend on
Handbook and there is no mention of
the city bus more," said Kris Clark, a
who may or may not ride the bus.
UMO student living in Bangor. "If
When the survey was conducted in the
they're going to have a bus going back
fall, students were led to believe that
and forth, Ican't see why we can't ride
no changes would be made in,services
It if there's room."

1.

Adults." Kuhn Si:061e about some of
the commonalities between young and
old.
Both the old and young are relatively
poor and dependent, are seldom taken
seriously, have employment troubles,
and have enormous opportunity for
social change, she said. They also have
trouble with the drug Scene -although
they're different drugs_and different
pushers, she said.
Kuhn said she enjoys _speaking at
universities-- because thg7 encompass
the presence of the future. Students,
she sata, are-intei eted in -social change,
and Their questions are "very
insightful."
Speaking at, two sociology classes
morning, Kuhn praised Maine
Tuesday
instead
human beings." She said that
of providing an example of grace and for being the first state to outlaw
compassion, they are aggravating the mandatory retirement.
class division between rich and poor, - Kuhn said her organization of
60,000 has come far, but she has more
young people will join-in the effort.
The Gray Panthers were founded on
work ahead.
"My body is frail, but my mind
the premise -.that the organization
would not -become another special isn't," she said.
"And 'I'm as
interestOf senior citizens' group, The passionate as ever- I hope to live to be
original name the group used was"The 90, and that doesn't leave me much
Consultation of Older and Younger
time."

The GSB is offering grants for the spring
semester for up to '200.00. Applications
should be picked up in the
•
Graduate Center
The deadline Is February 25, 1983
Maine Graduate School
Winslow Hall

The Graduate Center
114 Estabrooke Hall

1.

•
-

•

Majority of donations
by alumni non-athletic

ofmd

_rate was "probably,among the highest
BY -Ken-Waltz•
in the country." It was also stated that
Staff Writer
17 percent of UMO's 56,000 alumni on
Although $87,500 was donated by , -recorii donated in 1981-82.
UMO alumni for athletic scholarships - A breakdown of other donations last
in 1981-82, the majority ,of the
year was: $81,000 (about 13 percent)
$614,000 donated went toward non- from reunion gifts (Performing Arts
athletic purposes.
Center, scholarships and specialized
A chart' prepared by the UMO equipment); $45,000 (about 7 perGeneral Alumni AsStkiiition for fiscal i cent)'went for administration use;
year 1981-82 showed about 34 percent
$253,060(about 41 percent) went for
($210,000) of tii/c total donations went „services to alumni and stuAents
_ti)
Ins,—Maine
-ships wi about,14 rtercent ($87,500)
Alumnus Magazine and awards); and
Newly inaugurated Student Government president Craig Freshley receives a pie in
to at tics alone.
$25,000 (about 4 percent) to the
the
face from outgoing vice president Jon Lindsay. (Ells photo)
is not (for) athletics," said
President's Discretionary FundIff4t+ J. Nadeau, executive director of
"We(The General Alumni Assoeiathe UMO Cenral Alutimi Association.
tion) try to stipport the Distinguished
//
The chart,-published-in -the -Sept- • Lecture Series, music-department an
_ember, 1982 M.A.M., shows that the
gs
scholarships which may or may not be
•
9,777 alumni donationS last year easily
athletic," Nadeausài_
of
surpassed the 8,043-for -the 198041
Nadeau said an additional $1,500
year. The chart also points-Oa that
was given to the DLS, $3,000,to`4:lie
By Niney Kaplan
"We want to encourage
there has been a steady rise in the
music department and _S3A)11__ is
Writer
Staff
people
to come in and talk to us.
total amount of donations over the
available for complex awards.
We are never too busy to see
past 10 years.
Nadeau said the biggest item
Chocolate pies in the face
anyone," he said.
supported by reunion gifts was the
inaugurated Craig Freshley and
Freshley said, the senators
Performing Arts Center which claimed
Tony Mangione into their newly
should be briefed on the issues
$48,200 of the $81,000 donated. "All
gained Student Government pobefore voting, and talk to their
reunion gifts last year were non•
constituents about current issitions Tuesday night.
athletic," he said.
Jon Lindsay, former vice
sues to better serve the people.
Nadeau said that the university has
president of student governFreshley said he , Mangione,
a Punders Endowment Fund which
ment, and Steve Ritri welcomed
Scot
Marsters and Todd Ehrlich
totals $.17,903,459 as of Qct. 16, 1982.
Freshley and Mangione as the
are looking into changing the
"People (alumni and friends) are
new President and Vice-Fair Election Practice Comalready planning for the university in
President of Student Govern- ,
mittee guidelines.
their wills," he said. ment witk_the surprise. .
Freshley_ also appointed Ritzi
There was sortecu on
to Freshley
thanked
the
senators
Mark Condon as executive
and
how much money from alumni donaparticipation in
for
their
and
legislative assistants retions actually went to the athletic
Monday night's special meeting
spectively, Donna Sotomeyer as
department after an editorial appearabout fair election practices,
vice president for financial
ed in the Maine Campus stating the
and said he wanted suggestions
affairs and Michael Bernard as
department received about $470,000.
on improving the senate.
treasurer.
Nadeau pointed out that of the
$470,000, $230,000 was in land
acquisitions and $100,000 was pledges
DUBAY AUTO isilEk
that have not yet been received. This
In the Sept. 4, 1982 mute of the
Continued
from
1)
page
leaves approximately $140,000 in
(
PARTS
Bangor Daily News, an article stated " _actual cash appropriated to the.
In other business, the preliminary
the 1981-82 UMO alumni donation
athletic department. "t
approval was given to Alpha Epsilon
Mill St. Downtown . Rho, a National Honorary BroadaltOrono 866-5523
itiglSociety giving it club status but not
offering funding.
The Senate reconsidered the Maine
Peace Action Committee funding but
District Court in Bangor. _
it was voted down. MPA-C originallyBy Michael Davis
Meanwhile,-a" passenger in
asked for $2,660 and received $1,800
Staff Writer
%the vehicle, Gerry Ludden, 20,
from Student Government.
was
charged
for
obstructing
Mark Wescott, 19, was
administrative duty after he left
arrested Sunday for OUI on
-the -car.- - He stooiL---byLong Road. Police reportedly
passenger door and pnsbed it
followed Wescott, a resident of
closed
as a policeman reiehed
Somerset Hall, for 50 yards with
inside to pull the key from the.,,
flashing blue lights before he
-ignitioo.---Ledden-is reported
stopped: Wescott's vision -was
having said police-have no right
obstructed by frosted windows
inside the car without a search
except for a small area in front
warrant. His case is scheduled
of the driver's seat, as noted in a
for
Feb. 28 at the 3rd District
police report. Wescott's OUI
Court.
racP_ic yhMillPd for The
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"We try to support
the Distinguished
Lecture Series,
music department
and
ilarships
which may or may
not be athletic."
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--Les, Nadeau

Senate

*Police Blotter*

1NAPAp

Come see us for
all your car
care needs

nextdoor cafe

Ci Dandon will perform at the Next Door Cafe
_at.:6,..LSai p.m.co_Febliary 24. _
Reservations - are *orninended. 866-5528.
Dinner and/or dessert served 5-9 p.m.

—

'
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28 Mill St. Orono Me.

1ST ANNUAL CELEE3RATION

SCOTT
FOLSOM
AT

MAINELY

.t-

THE

Thursday,Febreary 24th 7300 p.m.

Damn Yankee
lt •

featuring:
UMA Jazz On Tour
and
UMA Studio Ensemble

Show Ring
Wednesday

.1

and

Thursday
(
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The spirit of the Kahan Commission was exorcised
from the matter, and the deaths in Beirut were swept
under the rug as a moral concern became a political
contest of wills.
So Sharon became the straw dog for everybody's
conscience and the Phalangists' deeds, and was
sacrificed on the alter before the world. Taking his
defense post was probably fitting for his connection
with the massacre. But Begin knew better than to
throw out the ashes.
By keeping Sharon as a minister-without-portfolio
and replacing him with Arens(who is not as grumpy
but every bit as hawkish as Sharon). Begin makes
clear that he is adamantly committed to reclaiming
the West Bank. Begin cannot afford to do away with
the military genius that successfully carried out step
one-0that obv}ective—ridding Lebanon of the
PLOtArid Begin is right, the Palestinians deserve better
than the West Bank for a country, and Israel Cannot
afford—morally or strategically—to give it up. The
Palestinians should be looking to Jordan, a country
in which they are a decided majority and which was
theirs to have in the first place.
Perhaps morals and politics are not to be easily
separated. But dwelling upon Ariel Sharon is
dangerous because it only throws one more
coMplication into a volatile situation that doesn't
need it.
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Mo als and politics
The fu and fidget over Ariel Sharon is yet
anothe example of what can h_appen when morals
and i.'tics masquerade behind each other.
T begin with, the purpose of the Kahan
mission of Inquiry established Sept. 28 by the
raeli cabinet to investigate the Beirut massacre, was
Z strictly moral. It was understood from the beginning
/- that any conclusion the commission made would not
/
be legally binding.
Even so, the investigation was inevitable: such
things are the hallmark of a genuine democracy.
Abominations like the Beirut massacre come and go
all over the world with no one accused or even
censured. • By creating the commission, Israel
provided a brilliant example to the world, and
especially to its neighbors, where democracy is a rare
_
,
item.
- -- ,
--Then came the 108-page earthquake that rattled
the government and rent the nation in two. The
commission's report fingered the Phalangist
Christian Lebanese militia with the direct
responsibility for the carnage, but also dropped
indirect responsibility on the Israeli military and
governmental echelons. Sharon, it said, must go.
At this point, politics took over. Begin's political
opponents in the Labor party saw an opportunity to
do.a little posturing. In the U.S., the Reagan
administration, growing impatient with Begin's
handling of the Lebanon withdrawal and the West
Bank,lapped its chops•over the hope that the Begin
government might weaken to a Labor government
more in line with Reagan's plans to settle the West
Bank affair Reagan's way.

•••• !le
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You should be so lucky as to receive
the mail we get at the Maine Campus.
Every day we enjoy a new, 3-inchthick stack of the most diverse, and
amusing correspondence imaginable.
We get freebies such as the latest
edition of National Review or Us
magazines; wacky letters to the editor;
press- packets for movies like "Spring
Break," complete with provocative
_photos of the stars; even the Word of
as interpreted by one Eugene
Changey, His self-described Son and
•
stenographer.
The best part is that virtually all our
mail is totally unsolicited—you may
- have to write letters to generate
responses, we get 'em regardless of
'our level of correspondence.
My favorite piece of mail arrived a
couple of weeks ago. It's a survey from
Lisa Birnbach asking questions aboutour university. Ms. Birnbach, you may
recall, is the opportunist responsible
for "The Official Preppy Handbook".
Flushed with the success of that
project, she's now gathering information for "Lisa Birnbach's Guide to
Colleges"— an overview of nort-academic aspects of 200 universities
nationwide. Like all good writers, she
apparently is content to let others do
the ground-work for her hence the
survey.
And what a survey it is—nine pages
of incisive questions about the things
that really matter here at UMO. Check
out some of the more in-depth ones:
—Where do you get the best pizza
on or off campus? How late do they
deliver?
• —What is the most popular drinking game on campus?
—In your opinion, what percentage
of the freshmen class are virgins?
—What are the most popular drugs
on campus? Are drugs readily available on campus?
Good stuff, huh? just the sort of
information I was in need of when, as
a naive high school senior, I asked
myself, "What is the school for me?"
I floundered about back then, trying
to make the biggest decision of my life
without sufficient information. None
of the college catalogs I referred to
said the first damn thing about the
cost of an ounce of pot at my
prospective schools, or the relative
proclivity of the female half of their
freshmen classes to go down for the
count on the first date.
Deprived of such information, I
made an innocent mistake and enrolled at Colby College. Hey, how was
I supposed to know Colby's got the
social life of an Amish community in a
dry county?
So I applaud Ms. Birnbach's
efforts to compile a guide which
should put an end to many such
errors. And to those of you who think
her work is just another sleazy bid to
cash in on an easy money-making
opportunity,,..1 leave you with a
time-honored expression, reserved for
those who come in late.
Go suck eggs, you should be so
lucky.
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ResNponse
Reserve cynicism for South Africa
vihen writing...
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will be
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel.

Discrimination B

-style

th

money that won't be done
the doubles?
Last year when I rip( On Feb. 15, Bangor complex
arrived at BCC, I waVold residents also received notices
BCC was a complexofM0. concerning the bus service
Their student govfirfiments have between the Orono and
been merged - and I was Bangor campuses. The last
encouraged to use the facilities paragraph states, "Between
of both campuses. As a now and July 1, a study will be
resident of BCC, I would like conducted to determine the
know if we are truly a feasibility of discontinuing the
,/ complex of UMO or is this just bus service for the '83-'84 and
a paper title?.
ensuing years."
In other
On Jan. 11, all Bangor words, students living in the
complex residents without Bangor complex will be cut
roommates were told they off from the UMO campus of
would have to pay $150. On which they are a part.
Feb. 15, students with singles Students will have to find their
own transportation to attend
were officially notified.
Residential Life has told me classes and to use facilities on
that students housed on the the Orono campus. Stopping
Orono campus are not being the bus service for Bangor
for complex residents is similar to
billed • this semester
unofficial singles, but they will building a 20 foot high wall
be billed next semester. Why with no gates around Wells
Bangor
must
complex Complex. It would shut off
residents pay when residents .that complex completely from
of Orono complexes don't?
the school.
The UMO, catalog states
- Are Bangor complex residents
more destructive than Orono "no discrimination on the
complex residents? I don't basis of race, creed, color,
think so, but if I'm wrong I'd ancestry, religion, handicap or
age will exist in any area of the
like to see some repair bills.
I'd also like to know why university."
Perhaps, but
person UMO appears to discriminate
$150.
Is one
automatically
more against housing preference.
destructive to a room than two
people? What exactly is going
Randee Dunn
Lewiston Hall, BCC
to be done to the singles with
To the Editor: -

Commentary

To the Editor:
To hear Prof. John N9Wê
telt it, the trustees' diveprfient
of funds in South A5Kca is
really "moral p..wfuring." In
fact, their .0eision was the
X- a
result
three-year
campaign by the MPAC subcotirmittee on South Africa to
ucate the campus community
on apartheid. By raising the
issue
University
of
sponsorship of racism our
trustees simply make their
position on the matter public.
Such attention to so important
an issue was all MPAC had in
mind in conducting programs
on South Africa. If such
actions help to bring down the
white-minority
government
(we're not holding our breath)
so much the better.
Nolde goes on to register
extreme skepticism on the
possibilities of a new more
humane government in South
Africa. What we get is a new
law of history that says any
terrible regime brought down
in an economic crisis will be
replaced by one just as awful.

You can forgive black South
small number who own
Africans, though, (half of
a very large percentage. The
-whose children die by age 5 in former have almost no power
the impovepshed homelands) to influence decisions. If
if
they `will
stubbornly Nolde knows any of these
continue to try to bring about people who have nevertheless
some sort of chagge. Prof. make an attempt to throw
Nolde's dictum thafhistory their weielt arRund then he
has a Way of catching utiNwith probably knows
a very
us" will apply to the majority frustrated person. The power
the world's
of
people\brokers who actually control
overtaking the minority ruling 'acompany will not listen.
classes everywhere, not the
Lastly, it is true our Board
other way around.
of
doesn't
, Trustees
From skepticism
Nolde necessarily suffer from the
moves
to
naivete
in stand they have taken. But
recommending
his
own does this mean they should
Solution to the problem. The have waited for the- stock
answer here is to "use our market to go down before
position as stockholders to Nolde will "see some moral
bring about Changes in justification for what -it is
corporation policies." The doing"? The cynicism he
first point on this is that if heaps on the trustees would
anyone is unwilling to listen to better be reserved for the
moral arguments it is the huge South African government
multi-national
corporations and their corporate-sponsorswhich are making fantastic partners in racism.
profits in South Africa.
Secondly, there are two types
of stockholders. 1, large
Steve Gray
number who own -a very small
18 Broadway
percentage in a company and a
Orono

-^
,
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Homophobia alive and well
To the Editor:

further hampered by the
inability of others to recognize
attended the meeting with
the needs and special concerns
Tom Aceto and RossMoriarty
of lesbians and gay men in a
tolerant
than
concerning the Wilde-Stein
less
environment. We need the
Club's attempt to book the
isolation of the Ram's Horn
Ram's Horn. At that meeting,
for our dances so we won't get
every attempt was made to
harassed.
skirt the issue of our
Homophobia, the irrational
homosexuality or, as I see it,
fear of homosexuals, is alive
others'
homophobia.
and well at this university.
Suggested was an approach to
When a derogatory remark
look at the problem as mitely
aimed at lesbians and gay men
one organization trying to
is made by a responsible staff
book a place for social
person and no action is made
functions. In fact, the issue is
to reprimand that ihdividual,
not
organization's
any
functions, but it is a GAY_ then it appears discrimination
,against homosexuals is not
organization's
dances.
Significant dialogue was, only rampant, but also

A question of cliche

Oh that president of ours. What a guy. It
seems he's upset Russia again with the contents of
a recent letter addressed to the people of Europe.
The point of this letter was not the item
especially irksome to the Soviet superpower, but
rather the way in which the point was delivered.
President Reagan said he would meet Soviet
leader Yuri V. Andropov "wherever and
whenever he wants" to sign a pact banning U.S.
and Soviet intermediate range nuclear missile
weapons "from the face of the earth."
The Soviets said Reagan's "wherever and
whenever" wording sounded like a challenge. I
must agree with the Russians and confess that on
first hearing the president's letter I did a doubletake because I thought I had mistakenly turned on
Championship Wrestling. You've got to admit,
though Reagan doesn't look like the Grand
Wizard of Wresting, his words are much the same.
Imagine:
Announcer—Would you mind telling the
folks at home Ron, just what is the situation with

1

Andropov the Soviet? Are you going to enter the
ring against him?
Ron—I'll Meet him wherever and whenever
he wants.
Announcer—Sounds like a ,feud's brewing.
Are you gonna inflict some serious damage?
Ron—I'll wipe -him from the face of the
earth.
Now I know that to parallel Reagan to
wrestling's raunchiest crew is carrying nonsense to
an extreme, but perhaps exaggeration is needed to
point out.one ,of Reagan's greatest impairments.
Namely,'his conitant use of cliches.
For the longest time'l was unable to put Reagan
in any category. Was he a tough guy or a friend to
the world? A shrewd politician or a lucky hasbeen? A God-send or a no-mind?
Who he really was stumped me and frustrated
me to no end. Then when I heard the letter to
Europe everything fell into place.
You see, Reagan's constant use of cliches made
it possible.for him to assume all the identities he

-r

condoned. Stating that we as
gay people can stigmatize the
Ram's Horn merely by using
the building three times in a
semester is evidence that we
are dealing with prejudice.
Would the same remarks be
made if people of color,
abled
women, differently
people or any other oppressed
group asked to use the Ram's
Horn? I should think not.
How is it that blatant
discriminatibn against lesbians
and gay men can go on and on
and the administration sits
quietly by?
Marguerite Roosen
Co-chair, Wilde-Stein Club

Tom St. Amand
thought were suitable for all of the situations he
found himself in (i.e. tough guy when talking to
Russia, no-mind when talking to the press).
I believe his plan has backfired and Reagan is
now a prisoner of the cliche. If he doesn't use six
cliches in his next speech, no one will recognize
him.
What's wrong Mr. Reagan? Can't you think
originally anymore or are we doomed to listen to
your worn out words until the end of your term
because you think they maketvou sound dramatic?
I've pondered on our president's immunity to
originality in hopes of understanding why the
country will have to listen to all that is trite,
hackneyed, banal, and cliche for the next two years.
All that my lone deliberation has uncovered thus
far is a single probable cause for the president's
addiction to the overdone.
Simply, Reagan has seen too many old movie.
Tom St. Amand is a junior journalism major
from Kennebunk, Maine.
4
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Julie Treadwell has played consistently all season. (Ferazzi photo)
By Ken Waltz
Staff Writer
Tonight's game against the
University of Maine at Presque.
Isle will not only mark a game
that will prepare the women's
basketball team for the upcoming Maine Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
for
Women playoffs, but will also
mark' the last regular season
home game for number 44,
captain Cathy Nason.
Nason, who has been the
mainstay of this year's young
Black Bear squad, said that she
----..`,`Has a lot of different _feelings
right now," but adds "knowing
I have a backup game" in the
Satellite playoffs March 2 takes
some of the pressures off.
"I feel bad. The emotion is there because it is my last
regular season home game,"
Nason said.
Nasons-thidisrabIiguard-ivto
worked hard to make the team .
her freshman year, has accumulated 770 points and 342 assists
in her fine four year career.
Although no official figures are
available, both totals are expected to be near the top of the
lists of leading UMO women
basketball players.
"I just get excited because I
want to play," Nason said. "It
will be hard to handle because I
love basketball so much," she
said of the approachment of the

Bowd'Oin
Sidney Wat
retirement
- Coach his I,
tonight whe
the Maine f
'game at Al
Watson,
Bowdoin f(
Brunswick
326 wins, 2
overall care
will coach 1
playoffs. Ti
Holy Cross
the first to
Watson
this game i
his last oni
"We're I
like we sviii
a Division
"It's impor

Lisa Cormier found her scoring touch late in the season. (Forird
photo)
end of her basketball career.
Along with the emotion of the
game for Nason, the only senior
on the squad, it will also be a
test fora women's team that has
won seven of its last eight
games and holds a 12-12 record.
"We're playing better and
more consistently," Nason said.
"We're more patient and looking for the open shots."
After losing to USM and UMF
earlier in the year and facing the
possibility of going into the
playoffs in second Or third-place.
Nason said "It brings out the best
in you."
•
"We know that we're not
automatically going to win,"
Nason said. This is something
the Bears hadn't felt before last
year's loss to Colby in the finals.
The game begins at 5 p.m. in
the Pit.

Cathy Nason led by example from her guard spot
during her
brilliant four year career at Maine4, era•li photo)

REBOUNDS: Forward Lisa
Cormier, who did not shoot well
in the beginning of the season,
has regrouped herself and
climbed up to 244 total points...
Lauree Gott has been a cibpinating force in the backbOicji
, this season as the 5' lr #
freshman has 188 (7.6 rpg.)"
- k
rebounds...Cormier is also
shooting 88 percent from the
foul line...Proving that she is
not only a fine shootex,.but also
an exceptional defensive player
with 55 steals this season.
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ockey Bears to test Bowdoin at Alfond
Tr -captain Rene Comeault (3-7-10),
Roger Grillo (2-10-12), Joel Stecnsen
(2-9-11) and Scott Smith will lead the
defense corps into action. Against
Cornell, Comeault got his first penalty
of the year (tripping at 10:04 of the°
third period) and only his second in 55
games for Maine. 'On the flip side,
Smith, who leadrthe team in penalty
minutes with 34,in only 15 games,
_,
didn't have one penalty called-on himV_
ptam Ray AL4iiieS
Cornell gan .
—
Bowdoin enters the game with an
the Bears-mast be ready: to Play and
--there can't be any letdowns on
overall record of 11-11-1. (9-8-1 in
Maine's part."We have to go out and
Division II), but won't be using the
play on the sane level that we did
game as a tuneup for the playoffs
during 'the Cornell tante," Jacques
Watson said. "We vynnt to go 12-11-1
"We're a division higher than
and finish above .500," WatsonTsaid.
they e, but we all saw how anything
"We're out to beat Maine, nut get
can happen, like when we played
ready for'the Otte on _Saturday."
Colby (UW1' st 5-2)."
Jacques said the BowdOin game and
- Maine's last two -games agninst
The Bears' forwar will be led by
Boston College and Brown ale unJacques (12-16-28), tn- tain Ron
believeably important. "Everyone exHellen (14-,16-30);who is tie
pects us to win next_ year," Jacques
13th
on UMO's all-time scorers list with
said,-"but it just can't happen
overittgeed to win these last
Paul Wheeler at 55 pointsBlorkstrand (10-17-27), who is tenth
ree games'tO_get pp momentum for
on the all-time list with 78 points, arid-ear:"
4
Bruce Hegland 40-12-22). First line
ave to start winning somewill tell if nett
Bears' second leading scorer .
with 27 - year will be bad or not. Some of the
points, Is out for the rest oftne season
younger guys on thetaam need to see
with a concussion.
that we can win."
between Dave Bardus and Frank
Doyle. Each will play a period and.-one-half. Bardus has a goals against average of 6.22, while Doyle's gaa is
4.04. Bardus has been *tin most of
this year because of a pulled hamstring. Watson said Itardus' high gaa
is' becanse he has played against
Division I schools (Northeastern, New
Hampshire and Army) this season.

-

H dumps wrestlers
Defense and the goaltending of Ray Roy will again be tbekey for
the hockey team. (Ferazzi photo)
By Rich Garven
Staff Writer

knock LIMO off. It would be a feather
in our cap."
Bowdoin will be led by the high
Bowdnin College's -hockey coach. scoring first line of Winga- John
Theberge (24-13-38) and Hilary .
Sidnei Watson, who announced his
retirement earlier this season, will 11-66kal_ (5-16-21) and center Chris
Simon (14-17-31). Theberge needs two
coa,th his last regular season game
goals to tie the school record for most
tqtiight when tuS Polar Bears take on
e Maine Black Bears in a 7:50 p.m. goals in a season.
Other leading forwards for the Polar
game at Alfond Arena.
Watson, Who has coached at Bears are centers Joe Ardagna
Bowdoin for 24 years, leaves the (11-13724) and Scott Barker (6-1248)
Brunswick campus with a record of and wings John Hart, Mark Woods,
326 wins, 208 losses and 11 ties. His Gregg Hamnierly and Pete Nawrocki.
overall career record is 457-419-20. He Hart, a Waterville native, is questionwill coach Bowdoin in the DiviSion II able because of avnlled muscle in his'
playoffs. The Polar Bears will play at leg.
On defense, the Polar Bears will be
Holy Cross or Babson on Saturday in
led
by Division II All-American Jean
playoffs.
the first round of
Watson said he isn't_ apprOldhing Roy, who-is-the team's second leading
this game any differently be-eau-Se it's scorer with 30 points (6 goals,' 24
assists). Other defensemen who will
his last one-.
--guard
the bliAine for Aowcfoin are
last
this
game
approaching
-e're
''W
Re we wou any other game against Mike Keytens, Garry MacDonald and
:
18). -a Division I opponent," Watson said. Brian McGuinness (5-13
The goaltending duties will be split
"It's important to us though, if we can

Staff Writer
sidelined with injuries; 142-pound
When the last match began_ fans
senior Tony Godwin (knee) and
started to WPM-because the score'Was
junior heavyweight Paul Hughes
clearly to the visitors'advantage. The
(knee).
University of Maine wrestling team
t
had lost the season finale to the
The Huskies ‘won five matches
University of New Hampshire, but the
before sophomore Tim Hagelin
last match proved that size does not _- -ntanaged a draw in the 167-pound
outweigh individual determination.
division. Junior Maynard Pelletier
190-pound
Bellwood, a
Joe
won by default at 177. - -, wrestling
UNH's ,
freshman;
Bellwood's match not only excited
'heavyweight Eric Foulds, at 235
fans but Urquhart got into the act. He
and Goliath
pounds, looked like David
was penalized a point by referee
\
mewing for battle. But with less than
Wallace LaFountin for protesting a
a minute to go Bellwood scored five
penalty, assessed against Foulds, for a
points to win sending the crowd into
potentially dangerous move.
complete rage.
The win raised% UNH's dual-meet
The final, 32-20, did not upset UMO
record to-6-8-1 while UMO dropped to
coach Mark Harriman.
10-6.
"I thought we wrestled quite well
The NET is the final time seniors
_despite our injuries," he said.
Arvid Cullenburg, Goodwin and Mike
Harriman was referring to starters
Curry wear the blue and white. ---
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Bellygrams delivered 8am-10pm
Coupon good for 10% discount
on bellygrams.

Paperfest's Fine Open Stock
Stationery. Buy quarter, half,
or full_pound. Mix/match 14
vibrant colors to sruit your mood.
Appealing & practical. Note &
letter sizes. Matching envelopes.

(M)410-2218

Reminder:
GSB Vollyball League applications
due Friday, February 25 at the
intramurals Office. For further
Information contact Joel Lazar,
x2099, or Eric Freedman, x2056.

rik
Posters
Greeting Cards
Partyware
Post Cards
Unique Gifts

Norsolo Sneer
imsce,
01i4101

49 MAIN•BANGOR
9:30-5 Mon-Sat Fri til 9
1110
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For years the University of
_ Maine athletic teams were part of
Division I program tun like a
'a
I
Division II program,. There were
few, if any, scholarships, the
teams rarely traveled outside of
New England and never played
.opponents classified as national
"powerhouse" in their respective
sports. During this period UMO
depended on walk-on athletes to
don the blue and white of Maine.
Everything changes with time,
in the last 10 years iMaine has
seen their Division I program
art tetak.shap.aa.P*y"!n.J
athletic
The
program.
_awards
now
- department
numerous scholarships, teams fly
to California and Alabama and a
number of teams played fit the
"powerhouse" category. UMO
still depends-on walk-on athletes
if they expect to field a team.
A walk-on athlete is considered
someone a coach has seen play
and talked to, but he or she
hasn't been offered a scholarship

or guaranteed a place on the
team.
The potential athlete
would be coming to Maine to
attend school first and play
sports second.
Acting Athletic Director Stuart
Haskell said there will always be
room for-walk-ons -at Maine no
matter how successful the teams
become. "Welk-on athletes are
the backbone of Maine's teams,"

recruit those athletes that I would
love to have, but I just can't give
We
them all the money.
encourage these athletes to come
to school here and go out for the
team."
. First year soccer coach Jim
-Dwyer didn't come to UMO until
July of 1982, and did not recruit.
He did hold a special camp for
walk-ons and four freshmen

athletes are
Haskell said, "especially in the
non-revenue producing sports."
The Black Bear football team
had their best season since 1965
going 7-4 and did it with walkons by coach Ron Rogeison.Rogerson said he wouldn't
have a program without walkons. "We must appeal to the
numbers," Rogerson said.
"Since coming here I've tried to

made the team
"I would think that the bulk of
our team 'in the future would be
made up of recruits," Dwyer
said, "but 'there will always be
room for walk-ons."
"I-want people with talent. If
a guy comes up here whose better
than someone already on the
team I won't turn my back on
him. I'll find a place for him

somewhere."
Women teams at Maine rely on
the walk-on athlete, said Acting
Assistant Director of Women's
Athletics Janet Anderson.
"We wouldn't have a program
in any sport if it wasn't for the
walk-ons who come here for an
education and then go out for a
sport," Anderson said. "Only 10
percent of the women, if it's that
high,. receive some 'type of
scholarship. The majority of the
grants are in the sophomore class
because it's only been the pasT
couple of years that we've been
able to offer anythine'.,
Anderson said scholarship
money for the _women is
increasing, but they still don't get
enough. "We (the women's
teams) aren't revenue producins__
so we don't get all the money we
need," Anderson said. "The
administration is very clear to uf
on this point. The money goes
back to those - programs that
make money."

TRENT ARTERBEFIRY
"Silent Moves" — Mime, motion and magic
Often referred to as a "maverick", by members of his own profession, Arterberry's
mime lies beyond the traditional barriers of
his art form., With a vivid imagination, he
will take you to a vvoiTd7(f) fantasy which
constantly challenges your perception of
what is, and what could be.

If

"Mountain Visions" is a dynamit
image concert that carries you throughAmerica's wilderness areas. This exciting
and innovative art form utilizes twelve slide
projectors simultaneously, accompanied by
superb stereo music.. The husband and wife
:learn of Gary Grim and Katy Flanagan, use
award winning photography to-translate the power and grandeur of nature so
dramatically.

Friday, February 25
8:00 p.m.
Houck Auditorium
$4.80 UMO Studs's%
$6.00 General Public

Reserved Seating

Wednesday, March 9
8:00 p.m.
Hauck Auditorium
$2.00 UMO StordentiL
$3.00 General Public
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Recreational Sports

.:CO-tpottored

Advance sales NOW AVAILABLE in SEA office during office hours.

THE_DANN_Y SLOAN DANCE COMPANY
The Boston-bacsed jazz company performt a
varied rep—ertoire including ballet, ethnic and
modern jazz. Sloan's choreography is strongly based in ballet and contemporary techniques. Master classes will be held through
out the week with a lecture/demonstration
on Thursday, April 7th at 10:00 a.m. in the
Memorial Gymnasium. For more information please call 581-1963.

Co-sponsored by S.E.A. and
the Division of Dance

Advance sales NOW AVAILABLE in SEA office during offke beers.
Reserved seating-Get your tickets now for.best seating.

Student Entertainment & Activif
Memorial Union
University of Maine at Orono
Orono, Maine 04469
207-581-1802

